
Concord Quilting Studio
716-753-6996

concordquiltingstudio@gmail.com
Happy New Year! I know this is the time of year for us all to look for fresh new ideas, making resolutions to
sew more, be more organizied, finish up unfinished projects...I am right there with you. I have been "spring
cleaning" so to say or New Years cleaning I guess. I have organized and listed most of my UFO's, shared
scraps with a good friend that will use them, and planned some great new projects for this New Exciting, New
Year!
Thank you to all who donated pillowcases! I delieverd 115 pillowcases to Oishei Children's Hospital in
December they were very excited to recieve such a wonderful gift!!
Update on my ankle, I am doing so much better. As of 12/16 I am boot free!! That sure took way longer then I
expected! As soon as I got the the okay to longarm, my longarm broke and I waited for the entire month of
December (like everyone else waiting for the mail ) to recieve my parts in the mail!
I believe now that everything is headed in the right direction! I am feeling great, my longarm is working great
and we are headed into the new year with a smile!!!
Happy Sewing!! Amber

Studio Hours: Tuesday thru Friday 10-4 Saturday 10-2 (if I need to close for any reason I will post on my
facebook page.)

Simple Whatnots Club Mini Quilt of
the Month Collection 10
Features fabrics from Gratitude & Grace by
Kim Diehl for Henry Glass Fabrics
8 month Mini Quilt of the Month program
starting date to be announced still awaiting
fabric delivery.
Sign up now $34.95 per month for 8 months.
Shipping via USPS is not included.
For the 10th Anniversary of Simple
Whatnots, Kim has created EIGHT new
simple and beautiful miniature quilt patterns
exclusively for this club. Many of the patterns
have fun added bonuses such as fun
recipes, an extra project or tips and tricks. All
eight miniature quilts are quick and easy to
complete using basic quilting skills. These
little miniatures are perfect for decorative wall
hangings and table toppers!
The eight miniature Simple Whatnots Club
patterns are:
Birds of a Feather = finished size is 20 1/2

UFO Bingo
Challenge
2021                                          
Time to make a dent in those
UFO's(unfinished projects) we all have
stashed away or projects that you have
dreamed of starting.
To join this challenge, list 10 projects that
you want to complete, finish can mean just
the top of a quilt. We will play a bingo game
along with completing projects this year you
will have a chance at some great prizes along
the way also.Email or drop off list in studio.
These projects can be in any stage of
completion from a purchased kit to just
finishing sewing on a binding. On the first
Monday of each month starting in February,
I will randomly draw a bingo space/number
and email that month’s number to the



inches by 26 1/2 inches
Heartstrings = 25 1/2 inches by 25 1/2 inches
In and Out = 14 inches by 14 inches
Kick the Can = 19 1/4 inches by 19 1/4
inches
Laugh Yourself Silly = 15 1/2 inches by 18
1/2 inches
Midnight = 20 1/2 inches by 20 1/2 inches
Party of Nine = 30 1/2 inches by 30 1/2
inches
Traffic Jam = 22 1/2 inches by 22 1/2 inches
Each month's kit includes a mini quilt pattern,
plus all fabric for top and binding.
Each month the current mini quilt kit will be
ready for pick up on the first Saturday of
every month. Mail order customers, your kit
will be mailed the following Monday
Please remember you are committing to the
entire 8 month program.

quilter’s that have signed up for the
challenge. That number will correspond with
which project you work on throughout that
month. At the end of the month if you finish
your project for that month stop in or send
photos to be added to the UFO Board. By the
end of the year, you may have 10 finished
projects! Or you will at least have made a
dent in the stack of UFO’s in your sewing
room!! 
Get your lists ready! Free to sign up!

All Hallows Eve Block of the Month...All Hallows Eve Block of the Month...
Designed by Figtree Fabrics featuringDesigned by Figtree Fabrics featuring
their fabric.their fabric.
Halloween Block of the Month programHalloween Block of the Month program
for 2021. Program will be almost 15 yardsfor 2021. Program will be almost 15 yards
of fabric and will include all of the blocksof fabric and will include all of the blocks
and borders! Full of classic blocks in aand borders! Full of classic blocks in a
variety of sizes, from 4" blocks to 15". Allvariety of sizes, from 4" blocks to 15". All
blocks will be pieced with simple, straightblocks will be pieced with simple, straight
forward piecing techniques,forward piecing techniques,
no templates, no fancy rulers,no templates, no fancy rulers,
just simple piecing! Fig tree also mixed injust simple piecing! Fig tree also mixed in
a few appliqué blocks to make thisa few appliqué blocks to make this
program truly unique and oh soprogram truly unique and oh so
gorgeous [for those of you who just aren'tgorgeous [for those of you who just aren't
interestedinterested
in appliqué, please remember that youin appliqué, please remember that you
can most easily substitute differnt blocks.can most easily substitute differnt blocks.
The appliqué shapes are big andThe appliqué shapes are big and
chunky.chunky.
The quilt will be finished off with aThe quilt will be finished off with a
fabulous pieced scallop border.fabulous pieced scallop border.
The fabrics used in this block of theThe fabrics used in this block of the
month is from the All Hallows Eve line bymonth is from the All Hallows Eve line by
Fig Tree for Moda fabrics.Fig Tree for Moda fabrics.
!
Finished size: 66" x 72"Finished size: 66" x 72"
PROGRAM STARTS January 18, 2021 andPROGRAM STARTS January 18, 2021 and

A Very Coriander Christmas Virtual Block of Month.

Beautiful Quilt finishing 72 1/2" x 93 1/2"

Block size 18 1/2" unfinsihed
Each month for 12 months we will tackle one of
these large blocks.
What a great way to accomplish a project, together!
I will offer some tips that I have learned to make
things a bit easier.
I do have the holliberry fabric line that was used in
this book but the quilt would be beautiful in any
colorway you choose.
Kit $186
Book Required Cost $24.95
$15 to join



runs through December 13, 2021runs through December 13, 2021

Kit is $174 includes fabric for top and
binding. Pattern is $38.
$15 to join
Each month we will work on a few blocks.
I will give you encouragement along the
way. We will be doing this through email.
I am not holding in person classes at this
time. This BOM could be done using
fabric of your choice as well.

Program Starts January 25 and runs through
December 20. (Unless we can finish a month early)
Please call for details.


